ACROSS
1. "The Spoils of Babylon" actress
   Jessica
5. Fighter's position
11. CBS procedural program
14. Gerund, always
15. Crete's sea
16. Only mo. all four major sports are played
17. Lowered the volume on a specific note?
20. Scatter, as bird feed
21. Waited to be called on
22. Apportioned, with "out"
26. Was utterly terrible and then some
27. Innocuous enough for PG-13?
31. Planks target
34. Romance author Roberts
35. Roughly speaking
36. "Get outta here, kid! You're bothering me"
38. Bunnies take it to the top
39. Never, ever, ever
41. Headey of "Game of Thrones"
42. Aquarium growth
44. British singer Ora
45. ___ Mountains (Eurasia divider)
46. Introduction to physics?
47. Ninja hoops?
48. ___ Beneke ("Breaking Bad" character)
49. Sworn enemy, e.g.
51. Actor's rep.
53. Key in the corner
54. State whose official beverage is tomato juice
55. Statesman Abba
57. Govt. guarantor that protects your bank accounts
61. Sinusitis doctor
62. Member of la familia
63. Put a spell on someone

DOWN
1. Members of a colony's caste
2. Knuckle-dragger
3. Jefferson's vice president
4. Ben Stiller's mom
5. Bumped
6. ___ Beneke ("Breaking Bad" character)
7. Back in the day
8. Drudge links to it
9. "I don't believe you"
10. Wraps up
11. It ended during Reagan's presidency
12. Cut covering
13. Really, really tiny
18. Still life container
19. Sworn enemy, e.g.
20. Answer to "When do we start attacking the Nazis?"
23. Movie with the tagline "A world inside the computer where man has never been. Never before now."
24. Bugs
25. Colorful men's shirt from West Africa
27. Remove one's name, as on Facebook
28. Blue-blooded
29. Tyrannical woman
30. Played the horn
32. Commonplace
33. Word with potatoes or talk
37. Mixers in a bar
40. 2006 NBA Finals MVP
43. Mummifies
48. Rick of rickroll fame
49. "All your ___ are belong to us"
50. Snatches
51. Son of a ___ ("Breaking Bad" character)
52. Evernote notes
53. Aim competitor
56. Cellar opener?
58. "That's how you do it"
59. Blue used in printing
60. "I don't believe you"
61. Sinusitis doctor
62. Member of la familia
63. Put a spell on someone